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1 Introduction  

1.1 Symbols and illustrations 

Warning notices 

In these instructions, warning notices are used to warn against material damage and injuries. 

 Always read and observe these warning notices. 

 Observe all the measures that are marked with the warning symbol and signal word.  

 

Warning sym-
bol 

Warning Meaning 

 

DANGER Danger to persons. 

Non-compliance will result in death or serious injuries. 

 

WARNING Danger to persons. 

Non-compliance can result in death or serious injuries. 

 

CAUTION Danger to persons. 

Non-compliance can result in minor injuries. 

 

Further symbols and means of representation 

Important information and technical notes are highlighted to explain correct operation. 

 

Symbol Meaning 

 

means “important note” 

Information to prevent property damage, to understand or optimise the operation 
sequences. 

 

means "additional information" 

 

1.2 Reference documents 

Type Name Material no. 

User manual myGEZE Control 207493 
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2 Module types 

Pre-defined module types are used to display data for the GEZE product systems.  

A defined set of BACnet data points (BACnet objects) is determined for a product or product combina-

tion based on these types. 

This defined set should be considered essentially as a digital maximum configuration. You can use all 

of them, but you can also use only a selection of them. 

These data sets have a specific technical addressing that is always exactly the same and that counts 

up based on a saved formula using an address in an instantiated manner. 

This technical addressing is decoupled between the fieldbus system and BACnet so that the addresses 

are not changed, for instance, if there are changes to the bus structure or wiring in the construction 

project. This allows for very simple application in the system integration.  

 

Technical type What 
Max. possible 
data points 

Controller system Virtual data points for global controller functions 10….x 

TZ320 Emergency exit control, emergency exit system 13 

DCU Automatic drives for swing, sliding and revolving doors 14 

DCU + TZ Combination of automatic drives + emergency exit 
control 

22 

DOOR Manual door systems 6 

MBZ Smoke and heat extraction systems type MBZ300 in 
different versions 

20…y 

IQBOX KNX KNX windowdrive 8 

KNX Common KNX general data 4 

DI/DO List of product-neutral inputs and outputs 1…z 

   

 

x = for instance number of configured time programs, alarm objects 

y = depending on the number of modules installed in the MBZ 300 

z = number of inputs and outputs 
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3 Overview of module-specific data points 

3.1 Controller system 

The controller system offers the option of providing global functions for the overall device. In addition to 

several objects that are always present based on system requirements, like the device object itself, 

these are virtual data points that are necessary for an overarching function in the controller.  

 

Scenes and timer functions 

The system provides the possibility of defining functional scenes. With these scenes, switching func-

tions which are to take place together can be grouped. A wide range of different commands with differ-

ent functions can be compiled. 

These scenes can then be triggered directly via a group switch data point (multi-state value). In addi-

tion, an automatic time-dependent function can be stored by configuring a BACnet schedule. 

 

Data points 

 

Type/object Function 

Switching data 
point 

(Multistate Value) 

Direct release by control of the corresponding action level. 

The switching data point is linked internally directly with the associated 
schedule object. 

Schedule BACnet timer object over which time-based switching actions run auto-
matically. 

Calendar Date-based exceptions for the schedules. These override the normal 
timer function. 

  

 

These data points are defined in coordination with the customer/system operator and can occur multi-

ple times in the control unit. 

 

Alarm functions 

The controller system offers the option of an alarm by the BACnet functional service Intrinsic Report-

ing. This is done via different notification objects, so-called Notification Class objects. These objects 

can be defined or adjusted in the control unit. 
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Default setting 

 

Type/object Function 

Notification_Class-50 Alarms 

Notification_Class-60 Faults 

Notification_Class-70 Maintenance 

Notification_Class-80 Message 

Notification_Class-90 Counting 

  

As a default, the alarm classes are defined as shown in the table above, and the individual data points 

are assigned to individual classes according to their function. 

Example: A fire alarm of an automatic drive is reported via Notification Class 50. 

 

This configuration can be defined in coordination with the customer/system operator. 

Up to 20 notification classes are possible. 
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3.2 Module TZ: Emergency exit control, emergency exit systems 

Possible devices 

 Door control units TZ320, TZ321, TZ322 

 Locking element (FTV320, MA500, FTÖ) 

 Door terminal (T320) 

Data points 

The possible operating statuses of the system are transmitted via a data point operating status (BAC-

net object type: Multistate Value), compiled as a multi-stage data point. The operating statuses listed 

are saved in the stage texts. 

 

Operating statuses Explanation 

Unlocked Unlocked by key operated button or remote command. 

Unlocked timer Unlocked by timer input signal. 

Locked Locked by key operated button or remote command. 

Locked by burglar 
alarm system 

Locked by input signal from a burglar alarm system. 

Short-time release Short-time release by key operated button or remote command. 

System is unlocked for the set time or until the end of access and then 
locks again automatically. 

Service mode active System is in service mode for configuration. 

 

Alarm active There is at least one alarm in the system; such as a door alarm, sabo-
tage, release 

Fault System has a fault; e.g. locking error, defective fuse 

Active security inter-
locking door system 

Control unit is an active part of an interlocking door system 

Passive security in-
terlocking door sys-
tem 

Control unit is a passive part of an interlocking door system 

Interlocking door 
system occupied 

Control unit currently completing passage through an interlocking door 
system. 
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Notifications and alarms are transmitted individually via multiple binary data points (BACnet object 

type: Binary Value). Each entry in the table corresponds to one data point. 

 

Notification/data point Explanation 

Door status Feedback from the contact of the built-in locking element: 
CLOSED/OPEN 

Locking mode Bolt feedback from the contact of the built-in locking element: 
locked, unlocked 

Release emergency push 
button 

Activation of the red emergency push button directly on the sys-
tem. 

Emergency unlocking Emergency unlocking is unlocking the door via a fire alarm sys-
tem or smoke and heat extraction system or via the GEZE bus. 

door alarm The door alarm is triggered if the door is not closed after the end 
of the pre-alarm time. 

Sabotage contact TZ, TT, 
clamping box 

The sabotage alarm is triggered if the housing of a system com-
ponent is opened. 

CAN bus fault Disrupted connection to myGEZE Control. Data point triggers if a 
CAN address is programmed, but there is no bus connection. 

Relay error Relay error due to short circuit, sticking relay or reversed polar-
ity. 

Error on the locking ele-
ment 

Locking element unlocked or not locked after a specified activa-
tion. 

Communication disruption 
with the door terminal or 
clamping box 

Connection between the door control unit-door terminal-clamp-
ing box components is disrupted. 

Count value number of 
door openings 

Count of state transitions between door status CLOSED/OPEN. 

  

 

The data point Switching Object (BACnet object type: Multistate Value) can be used to send com-

mands to the system. BACnet is activated by specifying the step value. 

 

Step value Command Explanation 

1 No command After executing an activation, the data point automati-
cally returns to this value. 

2 Unlock Sustained unlocking of the door control unit. 

3 Lock Sustained locking of the door control unit. 

4 short-time release One-time short-time release according to the parame-
ters set for hold-open in the door control unit. 
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Functionality 

Activation, for instance on step value 2 for unlocking. The control unit executes the command, and 

feedback on successful execution is delivered via the data point mode of operation. The switching 

object goes back to a step value of 1. 
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3.3 DCU 

Possible devices 

 DCU1 

 DCU2 

 DCU6 

 DCU8 

Data points 

The possible operating statuses of the system are transmitted via a data point operating status (BAC-

net object type: Multistate Value), compiled as a multi-stage data point. The operating statuses listed 

are saved in the stage texts. 

Operating statuses Explanation 

Automatic Automatic mode: The connected sensors are active and the system 
opens and closes automatically. 

Night mode Night mode: The connected sensors are deactivated. The system does 
not open and close automatically. 

Exit only The connected sensors on the inside of the door are active. 

The connected sensors on the outside of the door are deactivated.  

Automated passage is possible only in the Outside direction 

Hold open System is continuously open. 

Timer active The mode of operation of the system is specified by a timer at one or 
more input contacts (NA, LS, AU, DO). The input is configured as the 
timer in this case. 

Fire alarm active There is a fire alarm, reported by a corresponding input. Depending on 
the setting, the drive and door system are decoupled and the door 
closed via spring force. 

DCU not initialised The control unit of the drive is not configured. A technician is required 
to configure the system. 

DCU disrupted There is a defect or a fault on the control unit of the drive. A technician 
is required to correct the error. 

Smoke alarm There is a smoke alarm, reported by a built-in smoke switch control 
unit. Depending on the setting, the drive and door system are decou-
pled and the door closed via spring force. 

Active security inter-
locking door system 

Control unit is an active part of an interlocking door system 

Passive security in-
terlocking door sys-
tem 

Control unit is a passive part of an interlocking door system 

Interlocking door 
system occupied 

Control unit currently completing passage through an interlocking door 
system. 

Drive switched out of 
operation 

 

  

 

Notifications and alarms are transmitted individually via multiple binary data points (BACnet object 

type: Binary Value). Each entry in the table corresponds to one data point. 

 

For control types (DCU1, DCU2, DCU8) of swing and sliding doors  
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Notification/data point Explanation 

Door status Feedback from the contact of the built-in locking element: 
CLOSED/OPEN 

Locking mode Bolt feedback from the contact of the built-in locking element: 
locked, unlocked 

Mode of operation selection 
locked 

Specification of a mode of operation selection is locked for this 
drive (only door type EMD). 

CAN bus fault Disrupted connection to myGEZE Control. Data point triggers if 
a CAN address is programmed, but there is no bus connection. 

Maintenance Evaluation of the maintenance-related fault codes transmitted by 
the drive. 

System fault Evaluation of the fault codes transmitted by the drive.  

Error on the system that does not directly result in an outage: 
DPS not connected, continuous activation 

Technical fault Evaluation of the fault codes transmitted by the drive: Technical 
defects that can result in an outage. 

Alarm Evaluation of the fault codes transmitted by the drive: Direct 
danger alarms (fire, smoke). 

  

Opening width Display of the percentage opening widths. 

Count value number of 
door openings 

Count of state transitions between door status CLOSED/OPEN. 
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For revolving door control types (DCU 6): TSA 325 and Revo.Prime 

 

Notification/data point Explanation 

Door status Feedback from leaf: in end position, in rotation 

Locking mode Bolt feedback from the contact of the built-in locking element: 
locked, unlocked 

Mode of operation selection 
locked 

Specification of a mode of operation selection is locked for this 
drive (only door type EMD). 

CAN bus fault Disrupted connection to myGEZE Control. Data point triggers if 
a CAN address is programmed, but there is no bus connection. 

Maintenance Evaluation of the maintenance-related fault codes transmitted by 
the drive. 

System fault Evaluation of the fault codes transmitted by the drive.  

Error on the system that does not directly result in an outage: 
DPS not connected, continuous activation 

Technical fault Evaluation of the fault codes transmitted by the drive: 

Technical defects that can result in an outage. 

Alarm Evaluation of the fault codes transmitted by the drive: 

Direct danger alarms (fire, smoke). 

  

Opening width - not relevant for revolving doors 

Count value number of 
door openings 

- not relevant for revolving doors 

  

 

The function of the data points for evaluating the fault codes of a drive system is explained separately 

once again in the following section. 
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Control commands 

The data point Switching Object (BACnet object type: Multistate Value) can be used to transmit com-

mands for specifying the mode of operation to the system. BACnet is activated by specifying the step 

value. 

Feedback on the system state is delivered via the data point Operating status (BACnet object type: 

Multistate Value). The meanings of the individual stages are described in more detail there. 

 

Step value Commands Explanation 

1 No command After executing an activation, the data point automati-
cally returns to this value. 

2 Night mode night mode 

3 Exit only Exit only 

4 Automatic Automatic 

3 Hold open Hold open 

4 Switch drive off The drive is switched off. A door can be manually 
opened/closed, depending on the system version. 

 

The data point Door opening (BACnet object type: Multistate Value) can be used to transmit com-

mands for one-time opening to the system. BACnet is activated by specifying the step value.  

 

Type Step value Commands Explanation 

19 1 Inactive After executing an activation, the 
data point automatically returns to 
this value. 

 2 Door opening Activation of contact type KB (contact 
authorised). 

 

The data point Reduced opening width (BACnet object type: Multistate Value) can be used to trans-

mit commands for switching between summer/winter to the system. BACnet is activated by specifying 

the step value. 

 

Step value Commands Explanation 

0 Summer mode Complete opening width 

1 Winter mode Reduced opening width 
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Data points for evaluating the fault codes 

If an incident occurs, the GEZE automatic drives deliver up to 80 messages, which are output via a 

fault code.  

This fault code contains information for different reasons. It is divided into the following four data points 

during transmission to BACnet data points: 

 

Maintenance  Maintenance messages 

System fault  Errors on the system that do not directly result in an outage. 

Technical fault  Technical defects that can result in an outage. 

Alarm   Direct danger alarms 

 

The division is defined in the control unit system. 

 

If an incident occurs, the assigned digital BACnet data point becomes active. The operator receives a 

message in their system, such as “Technical fault” 

The exact fault which caused the incident is indicated via the BACnet property “event-message-text”.  

Example: 24 V fault (1) 

The exact reason for the fault is displayed in clear text, as well as via a fault code number. The fault 

code number corresponds to the display on an installed display programme switch DPS. 

If further technical faults occur on the system, these are also displayed. The control unit system can 

display up to ten different fault codes at the same time. 

 

The output of fault reasons and fault codes can differ, depending on the drive type.  
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3.4 DCU+TZ 

Data points 

The data point DCU operating status is used to transmit the possible operating statuses of the system 

collected as a multi-stage data point. The operating statuses listed are saved in the stage texts. 

The explanation of operating statuses is identical to the DCU type. See 3.3 DCU. 

The data point RWS operating status is used to transmit the possible operating statuses of the system 

collected as a multi-stage data point. The operating statuses listed are saved in the stage texts. 

The explanation of operating statuses is identical to the RWS type. See 3.2 Module TZ: Emergency 

exit control, emergency exit systems.  
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Control commands 

The commands are identical to the DCU type. See 3.3 DCU. 

 

Notifications and alarms are transmitted individually via multiple binary data points (BACnet object 

type: Binary Value). Each entry in the table corresponds to one data point. 

 

Notification/data point Explanation 

Door status Feedback from the contact of the built-in locking element: 
CLOSED/OPEN 

Locking mode Bolt feedback from the contact of the built-in locking element: 
locked, unlocked 

Mode of operation selection 
locked 

Specification of a mode of operation selection is locked for this 
drive (only door type EMD). 

Release emergency push 
button 

Activation of the red emergency push button directly on the sys-
tem. 

Emergency unlocking Emergency unlocking is unlocking the door via a fire alarm sys-
tem, a smoke and heat extraction system or via the GEZE bus. 

door alarm The door alarm is triggered if the door is not closed after the end 
of the pre-alarm time. 

Sabotage contact TZ, TT, 
clamping box 

The sabotage alarm is triggered if the housing of a system com-
ponent is opened. 

Relay error Relay error due to short circuit, sticking relay or reversed polar-
ity. 

Error on the locking ele-
ment 

Locking element unlocked or not locked after a specified activa-
tion. 

Communication disruption 
with the door terminal or 
clamping box 

Connection between the door control unit-door terminal-clamp-
ing box components is disrupted. 

CAN bus fault Disrupted connection to myGEZE Control. Data point triggers if 
a CAN address is programmed, but there is no bus connection. 

Maintenance Evaluation of the maintenance-related fault codes transmitted by 
the drive. 

System fault Evaluation of the fault codes transmitted by the drive. 

Technical fault Evaluation of the fault codes transmitted by the drive. 

Alarm Evaluation of the fault codes transmitted by the drive. 

  

Opening width Display of the percentage opening widths. 

Count value number of 
door openings 

Count of state transitions between door status CLOSED/OPEN. 

 

Data points for evaluating the fault codes 

The data points for evaluating the fault codes are identical to the DCU type. See 3.3 DCU. 
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3.5 Door 

The door monitoring is connected to the building automation system for doors with no automatic GEZE 

drive system attached and which are opened manually. 

 

Data points 

Notifications and alarms are transmitted individually via multiple binary data points (BACnet object 

type: Binary Value). Each entry in the table corresponds to one data point. 

 

Operating statuses Explanation 

Door status Feedback from the contact of the built-in locking element: 
CLOSED/OPEN 

Locking mode Bolt feedback from the contact of the built-in locking element: locked, 
unlocked 

door alarm The door alarm is triggered if the door is not closed after the end of the 
pre-alarm time. 

  

Count value number 
of door openings 

Count of state transitions between door status CLOSED/OPEN. 

  

 

The data point Door command (BACnet object type: Multistate Value) can be used to transmit com-

mands for opening to the system. BACnet is activated by specifying the step value.  

 

Step value Commands Explanation 

1 No command After executing an activation, the data point automati-
cally returns to this value. 

2 Unlock Sustained unlocking of the door control unit. 

3 Lock Sustained locking of the door control unit. 

4 short-time release One-time short-time release according to the parame-
ters set for hold-open in the door control unit. 

 

The data point Short-time release duration (BACnet object type: Multistate Value) can be used to 

transmit the time for the opening command KZF to the system. 

 

Value Commands Explanation 

0 Short-time release 
duration 

Range: 0…240 sec 
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3.6 MBZ 

A modular MBZ consists of different internal functional modules. In some cases, multiples of the same 

module are installed. The MBZ type is divided into different modules in order to reflect this modular de-

sign. 

 

MBZ.PM  MBZ300 Power module 

MBZ.CM  MBZ300 Control module 

MBZ.SM  MBZ300 Control module for other fire sections 

MBZ.DM  MBZ300 Drive module 

MBZ.WM  MBZ300 Weather module 

 

3.6.1 MBZ.PM 

Notifications and alarms are transmitted individually via multiple binary data points (BACnet object 

type: Binary Value). Each entry in the table corresponds to one data point. 

 

Notification/data point Explanation 

Battery operation Indicates that the system is in battery operation, e.g. there is no 
supply voltage. 

Charging mode System is currently charging. 

System voltage fault Error in the internal system voltage. 

Temperature sensor fault Error from the connected temperature sensor. 

Fuse F2 defective Defective fuse 

Battery error Error from rechargeable battery. 
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3.6.2 MBZ.CM/SM 

Notifications and alarms are transmitted individually via multiple binary data points (BACnet object 

type: Binary Value). Each entry in the table corresponds to one data point. 

 

Notification/data point Explanation 

Smoke alarm Release a smoke detector connected to the module. 

Release detector 1  

Release detector 2  

Release alarm button Release a SHEV button connected to the module. 

Fault detection line The detection lines on the module are monitored actively. 

System fault If a line is interrupted, a notification is output here. 

Signalling relay triggered  

Configuration error A signalling relay can be used to provide an outstanding alarm 
as a potential-free contact for other systems. 

 

3.6.3 MBZ.DM 

Notifications and alarms are transmitted individually via multiple data points (BACnet object type: Mul-

tistate Value/Binary Value). Each entry in the table corresponds to one data point. 

 

Notification/data point Explanation 

Window status Reports the current status of the window: 

1 = stopped 

2 = open 

3 = closed 

4 = alarm 

Smoke alarm Release a smoke detector connected to the module. 

Drive module fault The connection to the connected drive is actively monitored. 

Number of window open-
ings 

If the module detects an interruption, a notification is output. 
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The data point Window movement command (BACnet object type: Multistate Value) can be used to 

transmit commands for activation to the system. BACnet is activated by specifying the step value.  

 

Step value Commands Explanation 

1 No command After executing an activation, the data point automati-
cally returns to this value. 

2 Open Drive moves in the opening direction.  

3 Close Drive moves in the closing direction. 

4 Stop Drive stops 

 

3.6.4 MBZ.WM 

 

Notification/data point Explanation 

Wind alarm The module evaluates the wind sensor connected to the input. If 
the set limit value is exceeded, a notification is output here. 

Rain alarm The connected rain sensor detects precipitation. 
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3.7 IQBOX KNX 

Possible devices 

 GEZE IQ window drives over IQ Box KNX 

 Slimchain 

 Powerchain 

 F1200+ 

 Locking system 

 

Data points 

Notifications and alarms are transmitted individually via multiple data points (BACnet object type: Mul-

tistate Value/Binary Value). Each entry in the table corresponds to one data point. 

 

Notification/data point Explanation 

Current position Display the current position of the drive, as a percentage of the 
max. possible stroke. 

Closed Drive reports closed. 

Open Drive reports open. 

Drive maintenance Drive reports maintenance. 

 

Interference drive Drive reports a fault. 

 

  

 

Control commands 

The data point Window target position (BACnet object type: Analogue Value) can be used to specify 

the desired opening of the drive. 

 

Range Command Explanation 

0…100% Target position Specification for the desired opening of the drive, as a 
percentage of the max. possible stroke. 
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The data point Speed next travel (BACnet object type: Analogue Value) can be used to specify the 

desired speed for the next drive travel. 

 

Range Command Explanation 

0…100% Speed Specification for the desired speed of the drive, as a 
percentage of the max. possible speed. 

   

 

The data point Automatic block (BACnet object type: Binary Value) blocks the drive from reacting to 

automatic activations from KNX. 

 

Step value Command Explanation 

0 Release The drive is released. 

1 Block The drive is blocked. 

 

3.8 KNX Common 

If the KNX interface of the control unit system and therefore of GEZE IQ window drives is connected to 

the overall KNX system of the building, then control notifications from the KNX system can be used for 

the window. These global data points can be integrated into myGEZE Control.  

 

Data points 

 

Notification/data point Explanation 

Alarm - Safety KNX system reports a general data point Safety. 

Alarm value wind speed KNX transfers the set threshold for releasing a wind alarm. 

Alarm - Wind KNX reports a wind alarm. 

Alarm - Rain KNX reports a rain alarm. 

 

These data points can be used to control – primarily to close – the window systems. The information is 

displayed here in the system as non-controllable input information. 
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3.9 DI/DO 

The control unit system can connect non bus-capable devices via digital input and output terminals and 

the resulting information is shown via binary BACnet data points. The designation/function is deter-

mined from the connected device. 

 

Examples 

 EC Turn 

 TSA 160 

 THZ 

 Hold-open systems 

 IQ lock 

 24VDC signals (such as a reed contact for the door notification) 

 Third-party products from other competitors 

 

Digital input data point 

The data point is provided as information to a BACnet system. 

 

Step value Command Explanation 

0 Off  

1 On such as notification from the smoke alarm of a hold-
open system 

 

Digital output data point 

The data point can be controlled by a BACnet system. BACnet is activated by specifying the step 

value. 

 

Step value Command Explanation 

0 Off  

1 On such as activation for releasing a hold-open system 
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4 Compatible products 

4.1 Automatic drives 

 

Product 
DCU 

boards 

Hard-

ware 

Soft-

ware 

Module 

type 
Connection over Condition 

ECturn DCU 7     DOOR 

Inputs and out-

puts, use of the in-

put and output 

contacts 

No exit only. No 

events and error 

messages 

ECturn Inside DCU 7-I     DOOR 

Inputs and out-

puts, use of the in-

put and output 

contacts 

No exit only. No 

events and error 

messages 

Slimdrive EMD 

DCU 2     DOOR 

Inputs and out-

puts, use of the in-

put and output 

contacts 

  

DCU 2 Rev. B 
from V 

1.5 

DCU 1.2 

and 8 
CAN Bus 

with additional DCU 

board CAN/CAN in-

terface 

Slimdrive EMD-F, Slim-

drive EMD-F-IS, Slim-

drive EMD-F/R and 

F/R-IS 

DCU 2-F     DOOR 

Inputs and out-

puts, use of the in-

put and output 

contacts 

No events and error 

messages 

DCU 2-F Rev. B 
from V 

1.5 

DCU 1.2 

and 8 
CAN Bus 

with additional DCU 

board CAN/CAN in-

terface 

Slimdrive EMD Invers 

DCU 2-I Rev. B 
from V 

1.5 

DCU 1.2 

and 8 
CAN Bus 

with additional DCU 

board CAN/CAN in-

terface 

DCU 2-I     DOOR 

Inputs and out-

puts, use of the in-

put and output 

contacts 

No events and error 

messages 

 

Powerturn, Powerturn 

F and F-IS, Powerturn 

F/R and F/R-IS 

DCU 8 
from Rev 

F 

from V 

1.8 

DCU 1.2 

and 8 
CAN Bus 

with additional DCU 

board CAN/CAN in-

terface 
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DCU 8     DOOR 

Inputs and out-

puts, use of the in-

put and output 

contacts 

No events and error 

messages 

TSA 160 NT,  

TSA 160 NT IS 
DCU 5     DOOR 

via additional cam 

switch or using in-

puts, has no out-

puts 

No events and error 

messages 

TSA 160 NT F,  

TSA 160 NT F-IS 
DCU 5-F     DOOR 

via additional cam 

switch or using in-

puts, has no out-

puts 

No events and error 

messages 

Revolving door TSA 

325 NT 

Revo.prime 

DCU 6     DOOR 

Inputs and out-

puts, use of the in-

put and output 

contacts 

No events and error 

messages 

DCU 6 Rev. C 
from 

V3.1 
DCU 6 CAN Bus 

with additional DCU 

board CAN/CAN in-

terface 
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Slimdrive SL NT and 

SL NT-FR Slimdrive SL 

and SL-FR RC2 Slim-

drive SL-BO Slimdrive 

SL-RD Slimdrive SLT / 

SLT-FR Slimdrive SF / 

SF-FR curved sliding 

door SC / SC-FR / 

SCR-FR curved sliding 

door SC / SC-FR RC2 

corner sliding door SLV 

/ SLV-FR ECdrive / 

ECdrive-FR Pow-

erdrive PL / PL-FR 

DCU1-NT 

& DCU1-

2M-NT 

Rev. A 

  

  

from 

V4.0 

  

  

DCU 1.2 

and 8 
CAN Bus 

No night mode for 

FR variants (escape 

route) remotely, 

CAN BUS: with ad-

ditional DCU board 

CAN/CAN interface 

DCU1 & 

DCU1-2M 

from Rev. 

D 

from 

V2.0 

DCU 1.2 

and 8 
CAN Bus 

No night mode for 

FR variants (escape 

route) remotely, 

CAN BUS: with ad-

ditional DCU board 

CAN/CAN interface 

DCU1-NT 

& 

DCU1-2M-

NT 

    DOOR 

Inputs and out-

puts, use of the in-

put and output 

contacts 

No night mode for 

FR variants (escape 

route) remotely. 

No events and error 

messages 

DCU1 & 

DCU1-2M 
    DOOR 

Inputs and out-

puts, use of the in-

put and output 

contacts 

No night mode for 

FR variants (escape 

route) remotely 

No events and error 

messages 

 

4.2 RWS control units 

 

Product 
Hard-

ware 

Soft-

ware 

Module 

type 
Connection over Condition 

TZ320, TZ321, TZ322 

-  V1.1  TZ320 CAN Bus Digital inputs and 

outputs on the 

IO420 expansion 

module are not usa-

ble as a data point 

on BACnet. 
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4.3 MBZ 300 

 

Product 
Hard-

ware 

Soft-

ware 

Module 

type 
Connection over Condition 

MBZ300 N8…N72 

-  CM mod-

ule 

V1.0.5  

(compat-

ible with 

MBZ 

configu-

ration 

software 

3.0) 

MBZ CAN Bus 

(additional module 

required on CM 

module) 

No mixing with other 

CAN devices on a 

bus line 

One CAN bus line 

with MBZ300 can 

be used per net-

working control unit 

A max. total of 250 

MBZ modules can 

be connected, re-

gardless of how 

many MBZs they 

are distributed over 

A max. of 24 mod-

ules can be con-

nected per MBZ300 

 



 

 

 Germany 

GEZE GmbH 

Niederlassung Süd-West 

Tel. +49 (0) 7152 203 594 

Email: leonberg.de@geze.com 

Austria 

GEZE Austria 

Email: austria.at@geze.com 

www.geze.at 

Hungary 

GEZE Hungary Kft. 

Email: office-hun-
gary@geze.com 

www.geze.hu 

Scandinavia – Sweden 

GEZE Scandinavia AB 

Email: sverige.se@geze.com 

www.geze.se 

 GEZE GmbH 

Niederlassung Süd-Ost 

Tel. +49 (0) 7152 203 6440 

Email: muen-
chen.de@geze.com  

Baltic States – 

Lithuania/Latvia/Estonia 

Email: baltic-states@geze.com 

Iberia 

GEZE Iberia S.R.L. 

Email: info.es@geze.com 

www.geze.es 

Scandinavia – Norway 

GEZE Scandinavia AB avd. 
Norge 

Email: norge.se@geze.com 

www.geze.no 

 GEZE GmbH 

Niederlassung Ost 

Tel. +49 (0) 7152 203 6840 

Email: berlin.de@geze.com 

Benelux 

GEZE Benelux B.V. 

Email: benelux.nl@geze.com 

www.geze.be 

www.geze.nl 

India 

GEZE India Private Ltd. 

Email: office-india@geze.com 

www.geze.in 

Scandinavia – Denmark 

GEZE Danmark 

Email: danmark.se@geze.com 

www.geze.dk 

 

 GEZE GmbH 

Niederlassung Mitte/Luxem-
burg 

Tel. +49 (0) 7152 203 6888 

Email: frankfurt.de@geze.com 

Bulgaria 

GEZE Bulgaria-Trade  

Email: office-bul-
garia@geze.com 

www.geze.bg 

Italy 

GEZE Italia S.r.l Unipersonale 

Email: italia.it@geze.com 

www.geze.it 

Singapore 

GEZE (Asia Pacific) Pte, Ltd. 

Email: gezesea@geze.com.sg 

www.geze.com 

 GEZE GmbH 

Niederlassung West 

Tel. +49 (0) 7152 203 6770  

Email: duessel-
dorf.de@geze.com 

China 

GEZE Industries (Tianjin) Co., 
Ltd. 

Email: china-
sales@geze.com.cn 

www.geze.com.cn 

GEZE Engineering Roma S.r.l 

Email: italia.it@geze.com 

www.geze.it 

South Africa 

GEZE South Africa (Pty) Ltd. 

Email: info@gezesa.co.za 

www.geze.co.za 

 GEZE GmbH 

Niederlassung Nord 

Tel. +49 (0) 7152 203 6600 

Email: hamburg.de@geze.com 

GEZE Industries (Tianjin) Co., 
Ltd. 

Branch Office Shanghai 

Email: china-
sales@geze.com.cn 

www.geze.com.cn 

Korea 

GEZE Korea Ltd. 

Email: info.kr@geze.com 

www.geze.com 

 

 GEZE Service GmbH 

Tel. +49 (0) 1802 923392 

Email: service-
info.de@geze.com 

GEZE Industries (Tianjin) Co., 
Ltd. 

Branch Office Guangzhou 

Email: china-
sales@geze.com.cn 

www.geze.com.cn 

Poland 

GEZE Polska Sp.z o.o. 

Email: geze.pl@geze.com 

www.geze.pl 

 

  GEZE Industries (Tianjin) Co., 
Ltd. 

Branch Office Beijing 

Email: china-
sales@geze.com.cn 

www.geze.com.cn 

Romania 

GEZE Romania S.R.L. 

Email: office-roma-
nia@geze.com 

www.geze.ro 

 

  France 

GEZE France S.A.R.L. 

Email: france.fr@geze.com 

www.geze.fr 

Russia 

OOO GEZE RUS 

Email: office-rus-
sia@geze.com 

www.geze.ru 

 

mailto:leonberg.de@geze.com
http://www.geze.at/
http://www.geze.hu/
mailto:sverige.se@geze.com
http://www.geze.se/
mailto:muenchen.de@geze.com
mailto:muenchen.de@geze.com
mailto:baltic-states@geze.com
mailto:info.es@geze.com
http://www.geze.es/
mailto:norge.se@geze
http://www.geze.no/
mailto:berlin.de@geze.com
http://www.geze.be/
http://www.geze.nl/
mailto:office-india@geze.com
http://www.geze.in/
http://www.geze.dk/
mailto:frankfurt.de@geze.com
mailto:office-bulgaria@geze.com
mailto:office-bulgaria@geze.com
http://www.geze.bg/
mailto:italia.it@geze.com
http://www.geze.it/
mailto:gezesea@geze.com.sg
http://www.geze.com/
mailto:duesseldorf.de@geze.com
mailto:duesseldorf.de@geze.com
mailto:chinasales@geze.com.cn
mailto:chinasales@geze.com.cn
http://www.geze.com.cn/
mailto:italia.it@geze.com
http://www.geze.it/
mailto:info@gezesa.co.za
http://www.geze.co.za/
mailto:hamburg.de@geze.com
mailto:chinasales@geze.com.cn
mailto:chinasales@geze.com.cn
http://www.geze.com.cn/
mailto:info.kr@geze.com
http://www.geze.com/
mailto:service-info.de@geze.com
mailto:service-info.de@geze.com
mailto:chinasales@geze.com.cn
mailto:chinasales@geze.com.cn
http://www.geze.com.cn/
mailto:geze.pl@geze.com
http://www.geze.pl/
mailto:chinasales@geze.com.cn
mailto:chinasales@geze.com.cn
http://www.geze.com.cn/
mailto:office-romania@geze.com
mailto:office-romania@geze.com
http://www.geze.ro/
mailto:france.fr@geze.com
http://www.geze.fr/
mailto:office-russia@geze.com
mailto:office-russia@geze.com
http://www.geze.ru/
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GEZE GmbH 

Reinhold-Vöster-Straße 21–
29 

71229 Leonberg 

Germany 

Tel.: 0049 7152 203 0 

Fax.: 0049 7152 203 310 

www.geze.com  
 

http://www.geze.com/

